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v‘tin ,1■1-6‘,4ither 22, 1963, President John F. Kennedy was killed in 
Dallas, Texas. We were told that he was killed by a frustrated loner, 
and that he was killed for no reason. But there was more to the 
events of that weekend in Dallas, and more to Lee Harvey Oswald. 
Why did two-thirds of the eye witnesses believe that the shots 
came from the front, when Oswald was allegedly positioned 
behind the motorcade? Why does the Zapriolehhpine-movie; A , ,1„ 
taken at the scene, reveal the President being blasted violently 
backwards? Was.this not Mponsisteint with Oswald's location to the 
iebr?-11Vhy'did;thti; frilitzatid 1lAier; rtikrtectlya 14titt, haie,e,a 
history of involvements with the Central Intelligence Agency? 
Why,qre the eleven fil5s,,compile413y fling-LA- ar,95wc144-Prior 

!''the'hssassm'aft6h'h'ei'rigr■Mhheld from the public 	yecir 
2039,?, WHY? , 	 ti 	, 	'-t* 

, 	 • ; 
Researchers have been. asking.these questions for years and have 

{been u n v i 11144 an s eis.' Hundreds Prphatpgrippbo,t!i.  kOildt th4 
scene of the-assassination of John Kennedy have been acquired A  
thrOugli4he, years,since 19§3.1These phigas, unieen!..by'the Waren 
Commission, reveal incontrovertibly that the President was killed Ely 

. — a conspirvy and offermanylints„as to-who was riesrp'sible, , 

over the-last decaderu,ntil the motives behind the assas,sinationlire 
kW,t1ghf d lighi. -  • 

k ..„1, 	• 
Ili is incredible patogtam iricludes'huiidieds-  Of rare slides'plus ate 
surpressed. Zqpruder 	along with an in-depth,verhal explans?tion 

the reitarch-and discoveries inade in'the past 'ten ?elirs.' 11111.;- ", 
program is an your and a half in ,Length ai d is followed by et. gruiestion 

ansWeitteriad; 	 " " 	!* 4  

	

: 'This pedgrern 	Mtist fat anyone who'now,•becitirste of recent. 
Watergate revelations, is ready to view past historical events and 
question government explanation of their occurence,.causes- add , 

	

;,:0 , 11- repercussions. 	 - . 
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Thee     J phn Ke mi edy,Assaisinakon, 	
4
other`major 

r  sass arns:is. far more than a curious event of ifie'raitlo  
scrytinizeci by historicins. ,Johns Kennedy, it.its- milled 1)y ei -copspiracy„, 
',cad,he wag 	 reason.:killed for a reason.: Powe'rChanged hailds' that fateful `` 

day in Dallas. We have uncovered some strange links between figures 
involy ,Lrt*As'sassination'ond. the men amested°  foethe WAtqrgate 

, i2trireak-m. It is impossible fo'understand'the course Of American policy 
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risle-'f7.1:itaaus'"vsti. 6:1-7:"&wer̀ WATERGATE  
The Stohns and Struggles Resume 
For Richard Nixon, the lull in the Wa-
tergate tempest is over. This week Sen-
ator Sam Ervin's committee reopens its 
public hearings, and by next week the 
U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington 
will rule on whether the President must 
surrender his secret Watergate tapes to 
a federal grand jury. In addition, more 
indictments are expected shortly in con-
nection with both the Watergate break-
in and the burglary at the office of the 
psychiatrist of Pentagon Papers Defen-
dant Daniel Ellsberg. Said one presiden-
tial adviser "It's like sitting here wait-
ing for 24,000 volts. You know it's 
coming, but you don't know when." 

The most immediate source of dif-
ficulty for Nixon is the courts. Two 
weeks ago, the appeals court recom-
mended that the White House and Spe-
cial Prosecutor Archibald Cox seek a 
settlement in their fight over nine tape 
recordings of presidential conversations 
about Watergate. Despite three meet-
ings totaling eight hours last week, the 
lawyers could not reach an agreement. 
TIME has learned that Nixon was will-
ing to give Cox fairly detailed transcripts 
of the tapes, apparently because the 
President expects that a court decision 
might go against him, but continued to 
refuse to let the special prosecutor lis-
ten to the tapes themselves. 

At first Presidential Counsel J. Fred 
Buzhardt offered Cox only written sum-
maries of the tapes. They would con-
tain brief snatches of direct quotes, but 
for the most part be limited to compi-
lations by White House staffers of the 
substance of the conversations. Cox re-
fused and, in turn, offered to excise pro-
fanity and other irrelevant material 
from any tape he listened to and de-
cided should be sent to the grand jury. 

Next Buzhardt offered Cox tran-
scripts with portions not relevant to the 
Watergate investigation deleted by the 
White House. Again Cox refused, insist-
ing that he or, at the very least, some-
one not employed by the Chief Exec- 

NIXON AIDE PATRICK BUCHANAN 

utive be permitted to double-check the 
transcripts against the tapes. Finally 
both sides told the court that no out-of-
court settlement was possible. 

That set the stage for a court ruling 
either this week or next. It is expected 
to be in Cox's favor, and to be appealed 
to the Supreme Court after it reconvenes 
Oct. 1. Since that court will not reach a 
decision before hearing oral arguments, 
Cox is considering taking the unusual 
step of asking Congress for a special act 
to extend the 18-month life of his grand 
jury. It is scheduled to expire Dec. 4, 
but he wants to keep it in session until 
after the tapes battle has ended and all 
Watergate indictments have been vot-
ed on. 

No Immunity. In reopening its pub-
lic hearings, the Senate Watergate com-
mittee will first take testimony from con-
victed Conspirator E. Howard Hunt Jr., 
followed during the week by Presidential 
Aide Patrick Buchanan, former White 
House Investigator John Caulfield and 
John J. Ragan, a bugging expert from 
Massapequa, N.Y. Caulfield testified for 
two days in May on his role in the of-
fering of Executive clemency to Con-
spirator James McCord Jr. This week 
the committee planned to question both 
him and Ragan about the bugging, on 
orders from the White House, of Col-
umnist Joseph Kraft's telephone in 1969. 
It intended to query Buchanan about his 
1972 memos recommending infiltration 
of the presidential campaigns of Dem-
ocratic Senator Edmund Muskie and 
others. 

Originally the committee had 
planned to question former White House 
Special Counsel Charles Colson, who 
was implicated in Watergate by previ-
ous witnesses. But Colson may soon be 
indicted on charges of helping to plan 
the Ellsberg psychiatrist's break-in, and 
last week he declined to cooperate with 
the Ervin committee. During a two-hour 
private session with committee mem-
bers and staffers, Colson's attorney. 

SPECIAL PROSECUTOR COX 
No settlement. 

David Shapiro, explained that his cli-
ent could testify only if granted immu-
nity from prosecution. 

After much discussion, the commit-
tee refused to grant him immunity 
—largely at the urging of its chief coun-
sel. Sam Dash, who said that the 65-
page opening statement Colson planned 
to deliver contained little new evidence. 
Then Dash began a series of questions 
to test Colson's determination not to an-
swer. Did he know Hunt? Had he in-
troduced Hunt to former Presidential 
Domestic Adviser John Ehrlichman? To 
every pertinent question, Colson cited 
the Fifth Amendment, refusing to an-
swer on the ground that he might in-
criminate himself. 

In the past, Colson has denied any 
prior knowledge of the Watergate break-
in, let alone involvement in it. Timm has 
learned, however, 	Hun old the 
committee in a private In ervtew 

0 	 971 
or JanuaTrri=the ` 	kale i 
telliaence plat." Moreover," iri=rn o d 
the committee that he had received the 
impression from Conspirator G. Gordon 
Lidd that—in the words of a commir 
tee ig o 1 e interview—"Colson had 
discussed Gemstone [the wiretapping 
operation) with Liddy." 

Since the committee wants to com-
plete its hearings by Nov. 1, only four 
weeks are left to explore the other sub-
'ects of its investigation: campaign "dirty 
ricks" and improper financing of the 
972 presidential campaign. Several 
taff members resent the early deadline, 
ying that it does not leave enough time 
explore fully the non-Watergate phas-
of the investigation. Some hope that 

he hearings may yet be extended be-
ond Nov. 1. Said one staffer who is in-

volved in investigating dirty tricks: "It 
depends on what we turn up, and I think 
we are going to turn up some pretty im-
portant stuff" 
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committee would report to its parent 
chamber, and then the House and Sen- 
ate would take separate votes, the nom-
inee needing at least 51% of the ballots 
in each case to be confirmed. 

That seems simple enough, but the 
real question is what presidential nom- 
inee could get past both the House and 
Senate. The Democratic leaders would 
be willing to let Nixon name someone 
from his own party who reflected his 
thinking. But they are not yet ready to 
build a launching platform for a man 
likely to b.: a strong Republican pres-
idential candidate himself in 1976—a 
man, say, like John Connally. 

Call ?o Arms. To avoid a fight, Rob-
ert Strauss, chairman of the Democratic 
(%iational Committee, said that he hoped 
that Nixon "would make a nonpresiden-
tial type of appointment," someone of 
elder-statesman status who would prom- 
ise not to run in 1976. Indeed, the con-
jecture could be made—it was that kind 
of week—that Nixon would be wise to 
nominate a caretaker Vice President. If 
he named too strong a man, he might 
make it easier for Congress to impeach 
the President. 

Some suggestions for "nonpresiden-
tial" Vice Presidents, discussed infor- 
mally by Democrats: William P. Rog- 
ers, the recently resigned Secretary of 
State; John Sherman Cooper, former 
Senator from Kentucky; Gerald Ford, 
Republican. leader in the House; and 
Barry Goldwater—who quickly said 
that he was not interested. 

The strongest criticism of the argu-
ments for installing a stopgap Vice Pres- 
ident came from a politician who might 
have to face any major figure who was 
put in the job and then went on to run 
for the presidency. Yet he called for just 
that: a strong Nixon choice. Senator 
Kennedy, still the leader in the polls for 
the Democratic nomination in 1976 de- 
spite the liogering shadow of Chappa-
quiddick, declared: "We know the enor- 
mous burden the Vice President must 

*bear-tin - ha-accedes to the office of the 
Presidelat. .The .last thing-the-country 
needs is a caretaker-Vioa.-P-resident, un-
able ta-enjoy.the confidence of the coun-
try he may be called to 

As his week of ordeal drew to a close, 
Agnew was-showing every sign of being 
determined to press rather-than. quit,- 
Rebuffed by the White House and thef 
Justice Department in his effort to strik4 
a bargain, Agnew was planning to file 
suit this week to prevent the Govern 
merit's grand jury from even hearing an 
evidence against him, on the constittt 
tional ground that a Vice President is ex-
empt from any phase of criminal pro-
ceedings until impeached. 

This is the first step in what is like-
ly to be a long and costly legal fight. To 
pay the bills, Agnew's office disclosed 
the formation of an "Agnew defer* 
fund" that will collect contributions 
from friends and supporters. He might, 
of course, still resign suddenly, but it 
sounded like a call to arms from a man 
determined to fight. 

TIME, CICI06:R41675.), 	 teu4 / 
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The Mood of the 
Some oldtimers say that it hasn't been this way since World War II, when shad----.=. 
owy figures moved up and down the Washington avenues, when Presidents ane: 
Vice Presidents and generals and diplomats rolled up their collars and scurried off7,. 
into the night for secret meetings, carrying confidential proposals. 

Maybe the Bay of Pigs was another such time, or the Cuban missile crisis. Bid.' 
then all of these episodes dealt with the national security and military moves. 

Now, instead, we have a political crisis that has produced something of the Z, 
same mood, something of the same kind of clandestine ballet. Baltimore Prose-
cutor George Beall sneaks over to Washington to confer. Agnew has a late-af-„,,,,  
ternoon meeting with Nixon. There is the offer 
of a deal by Agnew to his own Government's Jus-
tice Department. Cox flits in and out of meetings 
with Wright & Co. 

If the White House had hired Madison Av-
enue counsel to devise a script to humiliate Agnew 
and raise rumors that he might not be wanted 
any more, they couldn't have done it better. First, 
give a "No comment" to rumors of resignation. 
Then take that back but refuse to express total 
confidence. Then go back to "No comment." If 
it was not ineptitude, it was totally diabolical. 

Up in Port Chester, N.Y., old John Connally 
met with the Republican liberal fat cats out in 
Westchester, listening to Art Buchwald do a com-
mentary on the King-Riggs tennis match. They 
too seemed to be waiting, licking their chops. 

Hill committees have begun studies of how 
to deal with a vice-presidential vacancy and nom-
ination. Former Agnew associates are roaring 
publicly against the White House. 

For a moment it doesn't seem like the Unit. 
ed States of America, defender of the free world 
and strongest nation in the history of civiliza-
tion. It becomes plain that Nixon can't go to Eu-
rope this fall as he wanted to. There are any num-
ber of reasons, but surely among them is the fact 
that his Government might come apart when he 
was gone. We have become something of a ba-
nana republic, with a weekly upheaval expected, 
anticipated and maybe even scheduled. 

After a couple of weeks of renewed ceremo-
nial prominence, it dawns on a lot of people that 
Richard Nixon is really not back to being Pres-
ident. Maybe he can't be. Maybe he is thinking 
and husbanding his energy for some new ma-
neuver. But where is the President? Where is a 
clear voice, a firm decision on anything? Elliot 
Richardson is the steward of the big moral ques-
tions on Agnew and Watergate. Melvin Laird is 
promoting and pushing all the new contacts with.  
the Cessgreas; all- they new-laundry- lists of legis-
lation. And Henry Kissinger is the force in for-
eign policy, newly confirmed and al4eady letting 
it be known he will go to work on tl* Arab-Israeli question. What we have now is 
not a presidency but a regency. 

There is the feeling that events are crowding around the White House thresh-
old and they will soon have to tumble out. The optimism of a few days ago that 
maybe Nixon had turned the corner and was starting out of his slump seems swept 
away now. There is Agnew looming large and the Watergate hearings resuming 
this week. There is the sense that maybe Nixon has not reached the end of his 
slide after all, that he is being swept along once again by events that cannot be fore-
seen or managed. There is Archie Cox and the vast court apparatus poised to 
spring. Who can calculate what Hunt or Liddy or Mitchell or Martha or Dean or 
Ehrlichrnan or Haldeman may say or do? 

There are hints that people are far from being as turned off on Watergate as 
some suggest (although some must be), that they are beginning to realize more 
than ever the full dimensions of its profound and sinister threat to our system. 

Richard Nixon's new crisis—and ours—may be growing again. 
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VICE-PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE FORD AT SENATE HEARINGS ON HIS CONFIRMATION 
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